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THE KOGARAII HISTORICAL SOCIETY may be joined at any time. r.'embership subscriptions are:
Juniors (under 18 years) - $2.00 p.a.;
Pensioners - S3.00 p.a.;
Others - 34.00. Subscription entitles members to a free copy of the Society's
monthly Newsletter, posted.
Heetings are held on the 2nd Thursday of each month on the 2nd Floor of the
Ko~arah Civic Centre, nelgrave Street, Ko~arah and commence at 8.00 p.m.
Light refreshments are provided.
Throughout the year tours and social events are arran~ed for members' enjoyment at reasonable cost.
~
The Society publishes literature on local and general history which is sold
¥
at Carss Cottage museum or ordered from ~lrs. V. Burghart (postar;e extra).
CARSS COTTAGE ~fUSEmf is open each Sunday and Public Holiday (except r':aster Friday
and Xmas Day) from 1.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m.
Admission char1;es are:
Adult - 50c.;
Child - 20c. Groups may visit by special arran~ement with Mrs. G. Lean.
r.hought for the ~'onth of Augu~
"Honey lost, little lost;
This was a favourite

honour lost, much lost;

heart ,~ost, all lost".

saying of the late ~nglish Poct Laureate,

Sir John netjman.

Oh, Neville, you devi11
Several years,ago when Neville Wran c~e to open the State Conference of the
Combined Pensioners' Association he was naturally the subject of much interest.
One delegate whose main aim seemed to be to ~et a close-up photograph of the
Premier was findinr; it difficult to get one as Mr. Wran kept on tl:rning his h0nrl
to face the group trying to speak to him.
The frustrated delegate with the camera was heard to mutter:
"Some may
call him 'Nifty' but my name for him is 'Shifty'!"
from PENSIONBRS' VOICE, April, 1981
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Next meeting~ Thursday, 9th August, 1984
.!..!..!!!.: 8.00 p.m.
Place: Exhibition Lounge, 2nd Fl., Kogarah Civic Centre, Belgrave Street
Guest Speaker~ Ms. Carmel Young will tell us about Aboriginal Artefacts and
show some slides to illustrate her subject.
LADIES ON SUPPER ROSTER: Nr-s , B. Butters, Miss P. Harry
Raffle Prize donor: Mrs. I. Miller
July winner: Miss E. Penn
Next ~Ianagement Committee Mtg.: Tues., 28th August, 7.30 p~m., Carss Cottage ¥
. OPEN'SUNDAY, 26th August - bring your friends and enjoy afternoon tea at the
Cottage.
TWO MEMBERS PASS ON
7.7.84 at The St. George Hospi~a
ELAINE HOl'l' AIm, our Librarian
for many years

~t.RS.

l3':7.84lit The St. George Hospital

MRS. MABEL CAVANOUGH, joint Life
Patron 'of our Society

Both had been ill for some time past and answered their final call bravely.
The passing of these two highly esteemed and well liked women represents a
great loss to our Society and the community in general. Our heartfelt
condolences go to the bereaved families.
"Today our hearts are full of sorrow
But they will live in memory tomorrow"
REPORT OF JULY MEETING - by Mrs. D. Butters
Mrs. S. M. Kelly apologised for her inability to attend this meeting.
Matters raised covered Donation of $20.00 to Oatley Lions Cancer Fund for the late Mrs. Howard;
Coat of Arms for Kogarah ~tunicipali ty; "Cocky Bennett" publicity; Thursday
morning speaker at the Pole Depot, Penshurst; request to Council to waive
$50.00 fee for permission to malte interior alterations to Carss Cottage;
return of Newsletter envelopes to V. Burghart; application for a cultural
grant; Society's purchase of 2 tickets for Kogarah Mayoral Ball; demolition
of St. Patrick's church steeple; demolition of historiC 19th century Arncliffe
property; donation to Society of £25.00 from Mrs. Gilmour's personal effort;
report on recent working bee; printing of souvenir tea-towel for centenary of
the Illawarra Railway in October.
After formal business was dealt with Mr. Peter Sage gave a most interesting slide presentation focussing on the history of Sydney's trams and Kogarah's
trolley buses. This was thoroughly enjoyed by everyone present and received a
hearty round of applause at its conclusion. The Chairman thanked Mr. Sage and
made the usual presentation. Close of meeting.
SOCIAL SECRETARY'S REPORT - by Mrs. M. Arms~ong
We were all dismayed and'very saddened to learn of the deaths of two of
our long-serving members whose support the SOCiety will mis8. Our thoughts
go out to their families in this time of sorrow.
Mrs. Hanlon wishes to thank members who brighten her days with their
visits. Several members have been yictims of the usual winter illnesses and
Ie wish them a speedy recovery. To Val and Dick Burghart who will be miSSing
from our midst for the next month we wish an enjoyable holiday in Oueensland.
We are not receiving en~"ih suppo~t from Qur members to ensure the success
of our planned activities and frequently have to rely on outsiders to make up
the numbers. Response for our Parramatta outing has been most disappointing
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and the coach will not be filled. We earnestly request members to back us
up in our efforts which, after all, are made for your enjoyment.
Some time in late October we hope to have a week-end trip to either
lIill End or Canberra, depending upon which is the popular choice. Please
give serious thought to this so that we can have your views at the next
meeting.
A nir,ht is to be held at Oatley School, Neville St., Oatley on Friday,
27th July to show films and a video replay of the 1983 Clock Festival.
Admission is $1.00 and supper will be provided.
The University of Newcastle advises that 2 residential courses are to
be conducted (about $100.00 each) over the following periods 4th-5th August - "Observing the Past in Urban N .S.W."
19th-21st October - Creative Writing School.
Thought for the Month of August
Knowledge is a treasure but practice is the key to it - Proverb
folUSEUH ROSTER FOR AUGUST, 1984
~
Attendants
To open museum
5
Mrs. M. McNamara, Mrs. N. Owens
Mr. J. Lean
~
12
Mrs. V. Bussell, Mrs. H. Haddon
Miss G. Coxhead
19
Mr. K. Grieve, Mr. A. Ellis
Mr. K. Grieve.
26
~'r. and Mrs. J. Hunt
~trs. D. Butters
lolUSEUM ROSTER FOR SEPTE~tBERl 1984
Attendants
To open museum
Date
Hrs. P~ Thornley, Mrs. G. Cootes
Mr. J. Lean
~
9
Mrs. A. McOnie, Miss M. Foley
Mr. J. Veness
16
Miss G. Coxhead
"ass A. G. Coxhead, ~trs. T. Tatum
23
1-trs. D. Bamford, Mrs. J. Gould
Mr. J. Lean
30
.Mr. and 1-frs. R, Fitzllardinge
Mrs. FitzHardinge
NOTE: Any given date which is not convenient will be changed on request if
possible. Please contact Gwen Lean - tele. 57 5940. Members who may like t,
attend at the museum who have not yet done so are welcome to assist the Soci,
in this way. Suitable arrangements will be made, including transport if required. Gwen Lean invites 'phone calls on this matter at any time.
BRIEF NOTes ON JULY )'tANAGE1-tENT COMMITTEE MEETING .. by G. Coxhead
Apologies were received from J. and G. Lean, K. Johns, and L. H. and .-.,
Burghart (who are away on a holiday).
The June Hinutes were dealt with quickly, followed by the Treasurer's
report. Correspondence was received and required no comment. Reports were
taken next. Mrs. Butters put forward suggestions for week-end tours in Sept
Ociober - and a one-day trip to Bowral in October to see the tulips and gard.
She also reported that Oatley Senior Citizens Centre will be disposing of a
16mm film projector and a~ked if the Societ~ was interested. It is ¥
¥
N. Kelly reported on progress
being made with processing of records and
suggested the possibility of a computer hook-up with a State museum. This il
to be investigated.
J. Veness is making out invitations to the Society's guests on Open Sun(
in August for which catering arrangements were also discussed. He will be
meeting with the Ristory of Kog~rah Committee a.nd the Kogara~ Centenary Committee in July and will report further at the August general meeting.
i
I
Recently there has been activity in the grounds of Carss Cottage as a
i
forerunner to the Centenary beautification project. New displays were pro pOE \
¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥
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This contribution

comes from Lynette 1I0ward

"DHAWN FRO~I LIFE"
Thc Development of Botanical Illustration of Australian Plants:
An ~xhibition at the Hoyal Botanical Gardens, Sydney

Du r i nrr the 1984 "Syd Fe s t " an exhibi tion of Botanical illustration
associated with Australia was hcld in the face-lifted Visitor Centre of the
Roy a I Bo t an i c a I Gardens, Sydney.
The display, organised by Edwin Iii Lson ,
the gardens' extension officer, was created from the gardens' archive collection a::; well as overscas sources to show the development of botanical
illustration of Australian plants and, concurrently, of Australian botanical artists.
Dotanical illustration includes plant and flower portraits as well as
technicai illustrations.
The early herbals, 2000 years ago, had tolcrahly
naturalistic illustrations, but these deteriorated to stylised figures which
just enlivened the pa~e. Modern scientific botany however required accurate
representation of plants.
Styles of illustration developed considerably,
with sometimes artistic expression alone being the vogue;
at other stages
sci entific accuracy prevai led. lloweve r , the best bo t.an i cal artist is said
to have achieved both accuracy and representation of beauty of form.
'I'od ay
two styles persist. The first is primarily beautiful with accuracy important but secondary;
the other is scientifically and technically accurate
with aesthetic merit secondary.
At first, i Uustration was the only way of ahow i ng others exactly what
plant was being described and discussed.
The earliest works in the exhibition wcre by Sydney Parkinson (1745-1771) who worked with Joseph Banks on the
"~ndcavour" in 1770. They depict fresh and often colourful material drawn
soon after picking.
Because of time restraints and the amount of material
to be drawn, only part of each drawing was coloured as an indication for
later completion.
Par-k i ns on died of a fever on the homeward voyage and other
artists completed the watercolours.
~Iany were transferred to enGraved copper
plates for a publication never produced and are now property of The ilritish
Museum which produced a limited edition of 30 of the original plates in 1973.
In I!JHI "Banks.' F'l o r i Ieg i um'", a publication of the surviving plates was commcnced by the British firm Alecto in cooperation with The Dritish Museum
Natural lIistory.
This is not expected to be completed till 1986.
Although it was the accepted thing for ladies to while away their time
and energy pa i n t i nz f Lowe r-s I the F.reat botanical illustrators were males.
Uotanical illustration differs from paintin~ a flower in that in the one
illustration, often by takin~ features from a number of individuals an
"ave r ar-e " plant is shown.
for the illustration to be useful the artist needs
to understand the fine details and often needs to dissect parts and draw
these magnified.
One woman, ~Iargaret Flockton (1847-1953) had a high reputation. She worked as a botanic,l artist at the National ITerbarium of New
South Wales and was at one stage Australia's only woman exponent of the art.
Today, \. .c r-e are a g r-e a t many women botanical artists.
C:ven thoup;h nho t.ogr-aphy is increasingly be I ng used to record the appearance and details of plants, tIle traditional media still prosper since they
cun create an average plallt or show relationships of parts of plants by perspectivcs not eaSily achieved with a camera. ~lagnification of parts to many
thousand times can be pho t.orrr-aphed by a Sc ann i ng and Transmission l!:lectron
micro~cope.
Thus advances in t e c hno Lo gy have µ;reatly increased the ab i li ty to see
and record even the finest details of plants,~reatly enlarging the scope of
botanical illustrations.
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HISTORY: PABT AND Pllli!3ENT
History began to be made as soon as this earth was peopled:
it
has continued to be made ever since. Its forms are many. Much of
past history has been lost; today with so many ways of recording it
there is no excuse for letting this happen again.
Amateur photographs can be sources of valuable historical material.
So often the subject or the backgr-ound tells of an era beyond our recall.
Bridges, buildings, vehicles, farm implements and machinery, domestic
appliances, the paraphernalia of vanished trades and industries, modes
of dress are some of the historical records unwittingly made by a "snap
happy" amateur. The importance of such photographs has only been
recognised as public interest in history has developed. So many have
been discarded along with family albums and other bits and pi~ce8 too
often regarded as useless junk by disinterested inheritors of these
treasures.
Illustrated newspapers are another rich source of pictorial
material and can be very helpful in adning to our knowledge of local
history.
Tapping the reserves of older people's memories may have its
tedious moments but more often than not is an exercise that is well
worth while.
It is as well to remember that today's headline news is tomorrow's
history. Many of our members will have been present at events here
and overseas which captured the attention of the world or the nation.
If they were only to write down what they saw, how they and others
felt and reacted, they could make their own contribution to recording
history. Think about this - is it too much to ask that you should
note down your own observations and impressions? Next time you are
in such a situation, write down all you can remember about it and
pass it on to your Editor so that there will be a permanent record
i~ the Newsletter and something that all may share with you.
Remember also that our journal goes to libraries and so becomes
itself a contributor to making history.

------------.-.---------------------------------------------------------------/)
SURVIVOH FROM LITHGOW'S PAST
Train travellers passing through Lithgow must often wonder about
a tall squat red-brick builr.ing, of unusual design with light brick
trim, which stands close beside the railway lines.
It is a relic of the years when Lithp,ow was a premier industrial
town and is the engine-house for the city's blast furnace complex
owned by Sandford's early t~is century.

........

PIN MONEY
Today with pins manufactured cheaply in countless thousands one
is surprised to learn that there was a time when they were quite a
costly product. In the 14th century when they were hand-made and much
more ornate the makers sold them in open shops only on the first two
days of JANUARY each year. Husbands gave their wives pin money allowances to buy this luxury item.
In the 15th century a bride's trousseau invariably included a pin
dowry.
(Taken from the Mudgee H.B.'S "Muse
ll)

UHALLA Ar~U 'I'1Il': TIIUNDEIWOLT Li~GEND
UHALLA is it thriving New England township, often referred to as
'''Thunderbol t Country" because it was in this area of New South ltales that
F'rederick Ward, operating as "Captain Thunderbolt" carried out his bushranging forays in the middle of last century.
Howev~r association with
the bushranger is not its only claim to fame.
Ur al La is rich in highly
decorative wrought iron work and it was at the local foundry in East Street
where the famous "Paddington Lace" originated.
Though no longer operating,
the foundry still exists and may be inspected by tourists.
Land settlement in the Uralla district began in about the year 1831
with the arrival of Edward Gostwyck Cory. The gold rush days in the 1850's
caused Uralla to be gazetted as a village in 1855, three years after the
first big ~old strike was made in the area.
Uralla's largest single industry is wool-growing, supported by fat lamb
and beef production.
Apples, pears, cherries, peaches, oats and potatoes
also flourish.
nere it might be worthwhile deviating briefly to note that
in a survey of roadside trees and shrubs, Dr. Jeremy Smith of the University
of New England has found that there are fifteen wild fruit trees per 10 km.
of road on the Northorn Tablelands, a region rich in orchards.
A.pples are
most common, followed by peach, plum, apricot, pear and cherry. Roads carrying the most traffic have the most fruit, up to seven per kilometre.
The
trees grow from seeds thrown out as fruit waste by passing motorists.
Many
bear fruit, but this often disappears as soon as it ripens - motorists can
reap as well as sow!
Ural1a township is notable for neat parks and home gardens and its wide
streets.
It is pleasantly situated in the beautiful lush green countryside
so characteristic of the whole New England County.
On o of the oldest local bui ldings is Gostwyck Chapel, si tuated on the
property settled by l~dward Gostwyck Cory - some 5,000 ha. After only three
years Cory sold out to Henry Dangar who became a local identity; Dangar
Falls c~rry his name.
An ancient avenue of elms, a one hundred year old
circular wool-shed, a vine-covered church and tho long-established willows
along the creek are some of the attractions that draw tourists regularly.
The story of Captain Thunderbolt makes him 'seem the classic "knight of
the road" and if there is such a thing as a bush ranger folK-hero, then Fred
Ward must surely be worthy of such a title.
In Uralla there are several
remillderB of the outlaw and the role he played in the district's colourful
history, such as his grave in Uralla cemetery and Thunderbolt Inn. Out of
town are Thunderbolt's Hock 8 km. south of' Uralla, supposedly used as a
Lo olcou t by \yard;
and Thunderbolt's Cave in the Black Mountain area, 11 kII.
south of Guyra, supposedly used as his hideout.
Prederick Ward was horn at Windsor in 1835. Defore he started his life
of crime on the Northern N.S.W. ~ighways he was a jockey - not the first to
"go wrong".
He served two priGon sentences at Cockatoo Is. for horse stealing.
In 1863, in the company of Fred Hritten, he escaped and for the next
seven years carried out a series of hold-ups which earned him notoriety and
made him a tar~et for the N.S.W. constabulary.
He had the reputation of never robbing anyone unless he thought his
victim could afford it and so became known as the "gentleman bushranger".
lie was chivalrous and churmin~ to all his lady victims.
Cheekiness is an
essential part of any leg~nd and Thunderbolt showed plenty in his first
recorded hold-up.
Without a bun, he rohbed a toll-gate Attendant - by
pointing a water-tap at him!
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Perhaps the one incident that best typifies Thunderbolt's particular
appeal is the story of his hold-up of a German band on the road. The
musicians were trampin~ along a road between two town~ when Ward stopped
the. and relieyed them of about £20 ($40). Convinced that they could illafford such a loss, he asked them to consider ita "Loan" and said he would
repay them. When the bandsmen returned home they were amazed to find a
postal order for the exact amount waiting for them!
Ward even met his death in a way that enabled law-abiding citizens to
idealise a .an outside the law. The day c .. e when his path crossed that ot
a young constable who went after hi. in hot pursuit, cornering hi. in 8wa.py
country near Kentucky Creek south of Uralla. As he attempted to cross the
creek, he had his horse shot fro. beneath hi. and when he tried to climb
from the water he was shot and clubbed with a reyolver by the police.an,
Constable Walker.
Walker then dragged the seemingly dead bushranger on to the bank ot
the creek and rode ott tor help to bring in the body.

I
I

When the police returned to the scene the following morning, the bushranger was no longer there. ~ search of the surrounding bush found Ward
still alive, but he did not survive the trip back to Uralla. Thunderbolt's
record of never having once. fired a shot in anger was maintained when it
was found that his revolver had been empty at th~ time he was shot by the
young constable.
Currently on display at McCrossin's Mill, headquarters of Uralla
Historical Society, is "Thunderbolt, the Bushranger - Life and Legend".
The Mill, built in 1871 to convert grain to flour, has recently been conyerted to the State's newest museum, with the generous support of the
Heritage Council and the N.S.W. Premier's Departmont. It is in Salisbury
Street, Uralia and is a magnificent old historical building, proyiding a
much needed publicity and exhibition outlet for the historical society ¥
¥¥¥¥¥¥
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~. In our November Newsletter, 1983 in "Memories of a Bushranger" we
told bow Mrs. M. Legge of Kresser Grove, Canterbury knew Fred Ward personally when she was a child growing up in the New England district. - Ed.
S. ~I.n !, 7.5.1984
In 1896, a prospector namea
Heber Holt found and claimed the
Escalante silver mine in
lOuth-west Utah. But his dream;
of quick wealth were frustrated
when the cost of getting the silver
out proved to be too high,
Nearly a century later, with
higher silver prices and mbre
sophisticated extraction techniques, the Ranchers' Exploration
and Development Corporation
had no such trouble. The mine has
proved 10 profitable that America's largest silver mining companies are competing for the chance
to buy the comoanv thaI nwn~ it,

The Dept~ of Motor
Trans~ort says there
,are over 14,000,000
Icars re~istered in
. Australia.
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NEWS FROM ABROAD
Of all the hotels in Asia surely Raffles Hotel at Singapore is
the most well known around the world. In recent times there have
been persistent rumours that it is to be closed down but there is
absolutely no truth in them. The fact is thnt some ambitious plans
are about to be put into effect to make it even more attractive for
tourists.
This "grand old lady 01' tne Urient" was said by Somerset
Maugham to stand for all the tables of the exotic East, so highly
regardea is ~~s excellent cu~s~ne.
In 1987 the stately old hotel will be one hundred years old
and the management hopes to have completed by then a faeelift of
the original building and the addition of a new wing. The extension
will add six hundred more rooms to the hotel's accommodation but at
the same time the one hundred and twenty six guest rooms in the main
building will be gradually converted to fifty exclusive suites. The
ground floor rooms will make way for several restaurants and lounge
areas, and there will be provision in the extension for convention
facilities for eight hundred people.
Confusion in the public mind about the hotel's fate could have
arisen as a result of publicity given to the development of a neighbouring urban project - Raffle~ City. This should complement the
hotel which will remain as an historical landmark with its oldworld
charm and atmosphere rc~~ined.
~

.........

Scotland is to ence r the international exhibition and conference arena with a $65m. exhibition centre which is to be built on
the River Clyde in Glasgow. The facility, the Scottish Exhibition
Centre, is scheduled to open in September, 1985. The new 33,00 sq.
metres centre is designed to be the most modern flexible complex of
its kind in the U.K. The site is in the industrial heart-land of
Scotland, where 50% of the nation's people live and work, and has
exceptional road and rail services. Also it is within easy distance
of three airports.
The Exhibition Centre wi~~ provide a home tor all types ur
exhlb1tions and spectator events and will have a multi-purpose capability providing Lacilities for trade~and industrial exhibitions,
consumer exhibitions and product launc~s. It will be able to stage
maj'or international and national sporting events, entertainments
and presentations, as well as seminars and conferences, either in
their own right or associated with exhibitions. Also included will
be an hotel with two hundred beds and conference and banqueting
facilities.
There will be halls in varying sizes. In the main hall there
will be seating for ten thousand people and for two and a half
thousand in a secondary hall.
(In.formation taken from IIThUo]l.yention, dated June, 1983)
NEW LOGO

The Australian Tourist Commission is promoting a new logo
which it has designed for use by the Australian Travel andáTourism
industry. Inside the capital A of Australia a squatting kangaroo
gazes along the line of letters. Trials so £ar indicate that the
new logo will prove successful.

,....-------------_. __._ ...
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The question is
significant as the
painting was done
in or about 1655
long before the
English flag was
raised on these
shores!
Two theories
have been put forward: 1. that the
bird was swept from
the Australian mainland on to a passing ship where it
was probably cared
for by sailors and
taken to England.
2. Early Dutch
explorers may have
captured one in the
islands and either
they or traders
took it back with
them to Europe,
whence it found
its way to the
Bedfords or the
artist.
Even so it
would have beeD
Australia's earliest emigrant. The
puzzle ot the portrai t tantalisesl

_._
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By Reg and Dena Leighton

Annp

Now where did
that bird come from?
It is native to
Australia and is
also found in the
islands north-west
of Dutch New Guinea.
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PICTURE. PU:'~:~LE

n,,~sell was
the eldest daughter
of the first Duke of
Bedford. Her father
commissioned the
Dutch-born artist,
Simon Verelst, to
paint her portrait.
She is posed with
her left hand fondling a sulphurcrested <::ockatoo.
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"When

I went back home alter Inside. I also remembermy wile cutllng
the war, my village was no I up service blankets to make suits!"
longer there," said the old
"Weren't they very itchy?" asked
Polish woman sadly. "I COUldn'tlind my JUoy.
house or my parents.Nothing was lell Her guest smiled, half to himself:
just a pile of bricks."
"Oh, we only used the olticers'
Bill, a 1 !l-ye<lr-olc:i
schoolboy, listen- blankets. They were the best quality,"
ed Intently, From his expression it was
David wasn't very happy at lirst when
clear that he was deeply moved. He he was paired up wilh a rather quiet
made notes and asked an occasional man. After a lew conversations, how,
question, Bill's class is Involved in a 1 ever, the memories started to flow search for the personal memories of what stories he had to tell!
elderly people. It began a few months
"We otten used to come across
ago when they had a lively discussion human bones in lonely gullies," said
with !h~ir _teacherabout the value 01 i Joe,'
;;iing the days In the Depresstudyinq history.
s,á ' wnen he eked out a living pan"What has the Middle Ages in j ning gold. "In the old days, If a fellow
Europe to do with Australia today?" found a good streak, he had to hide his
they had complained.
jlUCk from other blokes or they'd quietly
Their teacr,.. :ri.edto expla.i~."" we b~mp him oft and take over his gully.
read and analysehistory,we wll. be able Didn't even bury him," he added.
to understand our own times beHer."
warming to his subject. "Left him out for
"But these historians don't even the crows,"
agree with one another about what
Separating fact from fiction soon
happened," polnted out one Sf. .cent.
became a major problem for the
"II's a pity we can't talk 'v people students. They began to understand
who lived in those days. They'd be able why historical accounts of distant
to tell us what it was really like," said a i eventsare so varied. II they weren't even
disgruntled Mike.
1 sure about the accuracy of memories
From Mike's comment an idea devet- from a living person, how many legends
oped, True, it wasn't possible to talk must get mixed up with history?
to historical figures such as Henry i
One student wa- '~!e to obtain
VIII or Napoleon, or even with the II intcrmation from ear'i .. ~, century as an
soldiers and citizens of their time. 8S-year-oldlady recalled stories told to
However, it was possible 10 talk to I her when she was a young girl.
people who had experienced recent,
"My grandratherused to teli me that
history. Why not Interview men and I when there was a nood in the Fish River
womenwho had lived through the World at O'Conne!: .::';: coaches and carts
Wars of this century; who had survived couidn't cross," she said. "In those I
the Depression; who remembered I days there was an Inn on each side 01
Lang's government and the Menzies' ); the river so the passengersdidn't seem
Liberal Governmentera?
to mind the delay. They took refreshEach .... tudent was asked to find an I menls at whicheverside 01 the river they
elderly person who W." . '''illing to talk were stranded. Some 01 them got more
with them about the old days. With the I lull than the river, grandfather
help of the local Senior Citizens' Club, it i reckoned."
wasn't difficult to find volunteers.
! What effect did this study of "living
The old people were only too happy I history" have on the students?
to reminisce, especially when their
Their teacher found that these
me .. ories were to be written down and youngsters began to develop a very
kept as an historical record in the critical sense of history. Theycould see
school.
, the reality and suflering 01 wars and
"Soap! Just try and get yourself clean I depressions in a much more graphic
without ever having soap," recalled one and personal wa'I, The small details 01
elderly gentleman."During World War 11 i people's lives ,.0came significant.
everything was very scarce. We even Some students developedan Interest In
used to prise open disused fire ex, , historical biography while others
tinguishers to get the liquid soap from I started to read social history.
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Val Durghart,could be said
to "prllctil::ie whnt I::iho prol.lchutl"a
so it is no wonder she likes
the sentiments expressed in the
following words.

1987 AMERICA'S CUP FEVER
Interest in Perth has been greatly
boosted by the widespread coverage
of the 1983 America's Cup win by the
\i.A. syndicate's yacht "Australia II".

Just smiling on
"A amite costs nothin, but ,ivCl much. It enelchea
thoac who receive, without makin, poorer tbose who
!live. It tlkoa but a moment, but the memory of it
lumCCim01lnta forevel.
.. None i. 10 ri~h or 'mi,hty thlt he can ,ot Ilonl
without it Ind nono i. 10 poor but thlll he caa tit
mlde rich by it,
"A smile creates hlppineu in the home, foSlolt
goodwill in business, lind il the countersil"
friendship. ,
Mit brio" rest to the weary, cheer to the
Jllwuraled, lunahine to tbo aacl and It la nallU'O'.
be)! IIn!i~ote for trouble.
"Ycc it cannot be bought, be&&ed, borrowed,
\tolen. for il is aomethina thlt i. of no value to
ilnyone until it is given aWilY.
"Some people are lOO tired to ,ive YOII I .mile.
(jive them one of yours, at none need ¥¥¥ mite ..
much ,h he who has no more 10 lIi\'(,"

or

0'

There is now talk in the city of
building a casino and the 1987 defence
of the Cup has given rise to several
new proposals.
Currently building is a grand new
hotel, The Merlin Perth, which will
later add an office tower to its site.
It will be one of a chain of hotels, of
which there are sixteen in S.E. Asia.
The Merlin Perth has already been taking
bookings, some as far ahead as 1987.
Another 5-Star hotel, the Orchard,
has also been commenced.
So many entries have been received
from countries vying for the honour of
winning the America's Cup that the Perth
Yacht Club has begun to look beyond the
city for a larger venue.

RAIL'" AY NEWS
The long-time dream of link_.'.....T_h.i_'n.g~s__a_r~e__r_e_a_l__ly._~b_o_o_m_i.n.g~l_'n__\_i¥¥ _A_.
¥
ing all Australian mainland State capital cities by standard gauge track
for passenger traffic became a reality on 18th May, 1984 when the new
S.A. passenger terminal at Keswick became operational. Henceforth this
will be the depurture and arrival point for all of Australian National's
S.A. country services, and for interstate trains such as the Ghan, TransAustralian and The Overland. It is the beginning of a new era in rail
passenger operations in S.A ¥
¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥

Electrification of the railway line to New~astle was completed in June.
Work first began in 1979 and the section between Gosford and Wyong was
completed in 1982. It was a massive project, with work going on continuously to the present year. The first electric train ran to Newcastle on
3rd June where celebrations were held. Rail travel will be improved between Sydney and Newcastle by.a more frequent service, faster trains and
more modern transport.
from STATE WIDE, June/July, 1984
HERITAGE NEWS
Glenfield Farm to the S.W. of Sydney near Liverpool, is an important
group of early colonial farm buildings, with a homestead, coachhouse and
dairy, which reflect the formative beginnings of an Australian colonial
style. Built by Charles Th-rosby between 1810 and 1817, Glenfield Farm
is located overlooking the teorges River between Casula and Glenfield and
has remained virtually unaltered since the beginning of this century.
However a recent Heritage study disclosed it was falling into dilapidation;
honce a grant hus been made for initial repair work to be done. Bventually
all the buildings wiil be fully restored.
The ,{>resent owners are the Glenfield Goodwill Farm Cooperative Society.
Public inspection of the property 18 allowed.

